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22:00:14      Bugs & Books                                                                                     (?) PA
-22:05:41     bugs in school house, football game action                                               [sound]
                    (1932)  [Aesop’s Film Fables - A Van Beuren Production]
                    [RKO Radio Pictures, Inc.]
                    <some scratches>  <some rolling frame lines>

22:05:48      Freddy Fixit  Parts 1 & 2                                                                    (?) PA
-22:17:44     Freddy going to big city on dragonfly helicopter, character in                   [sound]
                    painting saving him from fan, helping boy in another painting
                    with his geography lessons by taking him to North Pole and
                    showing him his mistake in believing that it was a warm place

22:17:53      Grandma Steps Out                                                                            (?) PA
-22:24:26     modern day story of Little Red Riding Hood with wolf driving in             [sound-music
                    flivver  (1922 or 1923)                                                                             and effects]
                    [Cartooned by Walt Disney?]  [Bollman-Grant Pictures?]
                    <sound added and new titles attached, but it looks really like Little
                    Red Riding Hood?>

22:24:39      Felix In The Bone Age                                                                        (?) PA
-22:33:41     after being kicked out of museum for licking exhibit of large                    Felix Master 1
                    Stone Age bone Felix finds himself back in time and being chased            Q4C 16mm
                    around by cave man, large monkey and dinosaur from the Stone Age
                    <with balloon intertitles>  <some rolling frame lines>
                    (©1922)  [Pat Sullivan Comic]  [M. J. Winkler Presents]

22:33:45      Felix Gets Left                                                                                    (?) PA
-22:42:30     left with no food Felix chasing mouse until he finds milk of                      Felix Master 1
                    sleeping baby, after having fallen into barrel of home brew                       Q4C 16mm
                    mouse being saved by Felix, mouse promising to be Felix’s dinner
                    later but breaks promise saying he was drunk when he made promise
                    <with intertitles and balloon intertitles>  <some rolling frame lines>
                    (1922)  [Pat Sullivan Comic]  [M. J. Winkler Presents]

22:42:39      Felix Goes Hungry                                                                              (?) PA
-22:52:05     after eating mouse in window of store Felix sits on model’s                      Felix Master 1
                    head and looks like a hat, African-American woman sticking him             Q4C 16mm
                    with hat pin which he takes and sells for two dollars, mouse stealing
                    his money and chase begins with African-American man finally getting
                    the two dollar bill and kicking Felix away  <with balloon intertitles>
                    (1924)  [Pat Sullivan Comic]  [M. J. Winkler Presents]
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22:52:17      Mutt And Jeff in Oceans Of Trouble                                                    (?) PA
-22:55:54     on submarine looking like whale, being shot at by men on whaling           Q4K
                    ship  <with intertitles>
                    (1926)  [An Ace Picture - Produced By Bud Fisher]


